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Racing club to mark
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THE Mortlake Racecourse will this
week celebrate a very special milestone.
With a rich history, steeped in tradition,
the Mortlake Cup is one that has long
been on the social calendar for race
enthusiasts of all ages who continue
to travel from far and wide to enjoy an
affordable and entertaining day out.
A notice that appeared in The Dispatch
on September 25, 1869 informed
readers of a public meeting to be held
at Jones’ Hotel on Thursday September
30 “for the purpose of establishing a
racing club, and other business”
Although history reveals that there
had previously been a Mt Shadwell
Racing Club it fell out of favour on the
listing of district races, with people (at
the time) preferring Hexham, Terang,
Warrnambool and other local races.
Prior to the 1869 meeting convened
by Mr Jones, it had been at least three
years since a race had been run in
Mortlake.

He thought it almost a “disgrace” that
Mortlake was without a racing event
and wanted to stem the tide of patrons
going elsewhere.
A number of local residents attended
and by the end of the meeting a
committee formed consisting of A.
Jones, G. Fitzgerald, Small, McIntyre
and Mr William Brumley voted as chair.
They agreed to hold a race before
the year was out and decided that
an annual subscription to qualify as a
member would be at the rate of at least
one guinea.
The event did scrape into December
that year and was held at the old race
ground – now the recreation reserve.
The present course was opened in
1878, on Crown land, with Mr Abel
Jones as president.
Looking back over the years, generally
the races were held on Easter Saturday.
In the years 1871 to 1873 it was Easter
Monday and in 1873 prizes upwards of
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Congratulations to the
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Mortlake Pharmacy
hopes everyone
has a great
day at the races!
Congratulations on 150 years of racing.
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150 pounds was offered.
A steeplechase also featured in the
program.

The new permanent racetrack on
Connewarren Lane proved convenient
and popular for people as it was only
two and a half miles from Mortlake.
This made travel to the course
easy and the surrounding grounds
became crammed with vehicles of
every description, from horse drawn
transport, velocipedes and any other
vehicle which would get the patron to
the track.
While the meetings proved successful
and attendances increased, the
organisers did not have sufficient
income outside of the racing funds to
deal with improvements that were vital
to the course in its initial stages.
But the event did evolve and funds
slowly grew – and in 1899 a “handsome”
grandstand was erected.
The existing saddling paddock was
also increased in size and a scale room
was enclosed.
Other improvements around the
course were also under way for the
comfort of spectators.
As the event progressed it became
recognised as one of the most enjoyable
meetings in the district.
But just as all looked positive, things
took a turn for the worse in 1901
when the attendance became severely
affected by bad weather.
High winds, dust and heavy showers
proved too much for even the most
patriotic race goers.
A new saddling paddock and scraping
sheds were built at a cost of 179
pounds in 1909.
During the war years races continued
on Easter Saturday and with the
success of the event came train
traffic – with special trains arriving
from Koroit, Warrnambool Terang and
Camperdown.
During the afternoon of the 1915 races
a bag of potatoes and a sheep were
offered at auction for the relief of the
starving Belgians.
During the war years a big portion of
the day’s profits went to the Red Cross
Relief Fund.
New works in 1919 included a
secretary’s office, stewards’ room,
jockeys’ room, casualty ward and
weighing enclosure.
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150 years of history
The mountain and stand paddock
were enlarged and a new stewards’
stand and judges’ box erected.
That same year, the track was
extended to one mile two furlongs; 320
yards longer than the old track of one
mile, 80 yards.
Attendances grew and by 1920 so too
did the prize money.
A complete running rail and further
course improvements took place that
year.
In 1925 the fixture had to be abandoned
due to the hard nature of the ground at
Mortlake because the track required
“sanding.”

All club records were smashed in
1926 when the race was temporarily
transferred to Terang (a result of the
sanding and a Health Commission
request to improve the refreshment and
publican’s booth and install running
water).
The bookmakers had a great day in
April 1930 and just four years later there
was the added attration of the Duplex
Portable Tote.
In 1941 Lake Bolac’s Robert Geddes
(both an owner and trainer) won three
of the principal events at Mortlake –
including winning the Cup with ‘Pride.’
The 1945 event saw the 150 pound
proceeds being shared between the
Mortlake District Hospital and the
Soldiers’ Memorial Hall.
All horses that year were ridden by
amateur riders and approved by the
stewards, and the minimum weight in
all races was 10 stone.
Easter Saturday 1962 was a black day
in the history of the Mortlake Racing
Club.
Only 11 horses turned up for the six
race program and the stewards were
forced to abandon two races.
The committee attributed this to an
abundance of race meetings in the
district over Easter.
In an endeavour to bring numbers back
to Mortlake, the committee decided
to hold its cup meeting on Derby Day
(November). The move worked well.
November 1963 and 1964 showed that
country racing was still alive and well in
Mortlake.

In 1964 there were 42 starters for the
six events, with favourites winning all
six races.
A total of 100 entries were received in
1966 and by 1975 for the first time in its
100 year history, local horses filled the
first three placings.
First prize for the cup was $1000.
In 1994 the club received a $4400 grant
from the Racecourse Development Fund
as a contribution towards replacing the
stewards’ tower at the 700 metre mark.
Three years later the club poured
$80,000 into a three-stage upgrade of
its facilities and fully funded several
projects under the eye of the then club
president Mick Murphy.
Viewing was improved with a full tiered
glass room complete with heating,
tables and chairs, televisions and a tote
window.
The dining room and bar led off
from the viewing room and the admin
building was also upgraded.
A new irrigation system was installed
in 2001 and 12 months later the event
attracted up to 240 horses for a 10 race
program.
Apart from the Busker’s Festival, cup
day at Mortlake became the town’s
biggest day of the year.
In 2007 the fear of equine influenza
turned the Mortlake racecourse into
partitioned areas.
Horses, along with their strappers,
trainers, stewards, gate keepers and
admin staff were secluded from all other
patrons in a concerted effort to minimise
any risk of an influenza outbreak.
A two metre high cyclone fence was
used as a barrier, making contact with
horses impossible.

A fence was added to an area in front
of the winning post, keeping people
two metres from the finish line action.
Presentations to successful owners
were held 50 metres away from the
main area of the mounting yard where
they were generally held.
Despite an enormous build up for the
2008 event, only about 500 people
turned out on the day and many of
those were admitted on guest passes.
The weather was perfect, leaving
organises “speechless.”
In 2009 Racing Victoria put the club on
notice to make the meeting a successful
one or its future was in jeopardy.
By 2011 gate takings had exceeded
$10,000 despite the patchy weather
and with TAB status punters were able
to bet on races all over Australia.
A shuttle bus service was introduced
for patrons and was well received.
In 2012, after 12 years at the helm,
Gary Whitehead handed over the office
of president to Jason Hughes.
Around 2000 patrons went through
the gate at the 2012 event and a
grand marquee, complete with a buffet
lunch, open bar and live music, was
introduced.
With so many improvements made
over the years by a dedicated band of
volunteers, the Mortlake racecourse
has stood the test of time.
Celebrating 150 years in 2019, the
event continues to be well supported
by locals and visitors from afar.
And with children’s entertainment,
fine food, a full race program and a
lush backdrop, it truly is a great day of
country racing for the entire family.

Congratulations
to the
Mortlake Racing Club
committee on
150 years.
Proud supporter
over many years.
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J. Golsworthy and Sons
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Phone 5599 2502
Serving and supporting
the local community.
We congratulate the
Mortlake Committee on
150 years of country racing.

Get trackside this Saturday
ALL roads lead to the Mortlake race
track this Saturday where you’ll find
plenty of action and entertainment to
get your heart racing.
The 150th annual Derby Day
celebrations look set to again be a day
of non-stop action, culminating in the
running of the bet365 Mortlake Cup.
Organisers will be hoping for clear skies,
plenty of sunshine and big crowds at
the track.
Club general manager Jason Hughes
said volunteers have been working hard
to ensure conditions are perfect both
on and off the track for Saturday’s race
day.
The Mortlake event has earned a
reputation as a great family day out,
with plenty on offer for all ages.

Following last year’s success, the huge
kids’ Mega Fun Zone will return this
weekend with plenty to keep young
race goers occupied.
The Kelly Sports Team will have plenty
on offer for children of all ages.
The stars of the day, the thoroughbreds,
will compete in a great racecard
throughout the day, culminating in the
running of the 2019 bet365 Mortlake
Cup.
The spotlight will again be on fashion,
with all racegoers encouraged to
enter the Fashions on the Field for the
opportunity to win some terrific prizes.
Ladies, gents and children of all ages
are welcome to join the fun, with entries
to be lodged at the fashions marquee
from 11.45am.

Melbourne band ‘Sexual Chocolate’
will take to the stage and kick off the
after-party celebrations shortly after the
completion of the final race.
Getting to and from the track couldn’t
be easier.
There is space for over 500 cars at the
racecourse or why not take advantage
of the complimentary shuttle buses?
Buses will leave from Market Square in
Mortlake at regular intervals between
11am and 1pm, with return trips starting
at 5.30pm.
With so much to see and do at the
racecourse this Saturday, make sure
you’re trackside to enjoy all the activities,
celebrations and entertainment on offer.
Gates open at 11am, with the first race
scheduled for around 1pm.
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MORTLAKE
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All mechanical repairs
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Congratulations
on 150 years

Be a bright spark, call the
Waremac team today

107 Dunlop Street, Mortlake
Phone 5599 2301

COUNTRY RACING - IT’S GOT IT ALL
bet365 Mortlake Cup - Saturday, November 2
Pack a picnic rug and set up on the lawns
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A great day out for all ages!

Congratulations
on 150 years of racing
5599 2222
47 Dunlop Street, Mortlake
Lake Bolac 5350 2443
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Proud supporters of
the Mortlake Cup

Liquor
Fresh, hot BBQ chickens

Open 9.00am - 5.00pm
Monday - Friday

Congratulations on
150 years of racing
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